
Fall And Winter Wardrobe
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Black Chantilly lace ruffled over black silk horsehair is one of the newest creations of
th« fashion designers for the fall ond winter seasons.

* By Eleni Sokes
FaMion MJtor

rLE FASHION scene for this fall is not
remarkable for its startling changes, but

rather for its simplicity and subtlety of design.
There is the introduction, however, of an

extremely full skirt for day wear, achieved
frequently through the use of heavy fabrics
or a crinoline underneath.

A refinement of prevailing silhouettes is
much more the rule, though. Excitement in
the fall designs comes through fabric, color
and trimming.

Such fabrics as the fascinatingly textured
poodle cloths in bright-for-winter shades,
flannels, winter cottons and satins account
for much of the fabric interest.

Mark down the “blues” for color interest
this fall. They range from peacock to navy.

Significant in the trimming setup are real
fur collars and culls on many coats and suits.
There is a turning away from rhinestone
glitter to the more quiet gleam of cut steel,
braid and pearls.
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Collarless coat in roya! blue
with matching stole.
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Block Lyons velvet is combined with hand-woven black-
and-white metallic wool in this new cocktail suit.
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Foods I Liked Best
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But Now I Eat What I jj
Like, Thanks to Turns

hard to pass up
favorite foods, even
thoughyouknowacidin- / <
digestion, gnsand heart- *

burn may result. But you /V/ i)
can do ns millions do. [yl'nr T
They just carry n roll of M
Turns in pocket or purse. \ W
Eat 1 or 2 like candy,
and presto, there s
quick, soothing relief. Turns are different.
Contain no soda to cause acid rebound.
No mixing, no stirring—no waiting.
Take anywhere. Get a roll ofTurns today
—always fast relief for acid indigestion.

FOR THE TUMMY

Anacin® it lika a doctor's
proscription. That it, Anocin contoins fl
not ono but a combination of modi- ¦
tally proved active ingredients. I
Anacin is specially compounded to I
give FAST, LONG LASTING relief. I
Don't wait. Suy Anacin today.

STERLING
COMPOTE DISH
“tr’srs *nr sp«i*i
weighted base. Floral ® O AA
ond pierced border
design. Only one to
a customer. Fed. Tax lad.

Budget, Charge Layaway
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OLDER FOLKS
OFTEN HAVE
“TIRED BLOOD
As you get older, when your color is bed end
you feel tired, "ell in" the chances ere as high
as R in 10 your blood is below per. Then it’s
time to try Geritol—the scientific Mood tonic
made especially foe people over 3). Pale, weak
blood leaves- you logy." tired and "blue."
Red. healthy blood goes with dynamic energy
—invites that "million dollar” fading. GcrttoTs
action is amazing within 24 hoots Geritol
iron appears in your blood. Geritol also con-

mins remarkable Vitamin Bit.¦ the wonders of which were
described by Reader's Digest. If

3 your doctor sap you need an iroo-
blood tonic—get Geritol at your

i.ran 1" drugstore today. Sec how much
.oa=>*. better you feel as your color im-

proves and tiredness goes.

L GERITOL
STOMACH UPSET?1 -*

If you have heartburn or indigestion due to

excess acid, take Sedegei. It adi /niter, lasts
longer. Sedagel it different. It "sponges up”
burning acid, then spreads a coating over stom-

ach walls that tootkes and protects. Get
Sedagel at your drugstore. Money-back guarantee.

Now that Mrs. Piano wean Bauer
&Black Elastic Stockings, even her
friends can hardly believe that she
used to suffer from unsightly surface
varicose veins. She says:

“Mynew Bauer &Black Elastic
Stockings do wonders for re-
lieving pain. And they’re so

Jood-looking they actually
atter my legs!”

Mrs. Auguste Piano, Taut fly, N. J.
Bauer A Black Elastic Stockings give
comforting relief and healthful sup-
port to surface varicose veins—hide
their unsightly appearance. Two-
way-stretch elastic. Lightweight.
Fashioned. Easy to launder. No
wonder more women wear, more doc-
tors prescribe Bauer &

Black Elastic Stockings, J
At drug, department jjß
and surgical stores.
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r SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET! i
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i Please send me your new free book- ,

1 let about varicose veins,"NewCom- *

! fort and Relief for you.”
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